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PROMOTING ENERGY EFFICIENCY 
IN LAND USE PLANNING

11 October, 2022

Session 2 - Create affordable communities 
(and housing)
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+ Welcome and Introductions

+ Presentation: Daniel Savard (RPP), President, DecoDesign 

Senior Associate, QUEST

+ Q&A / Discussion

AGENDA

Prepared & presented by 

Daniel Savard (RPP), President, DecoDesign, Senior Associate, QUEST
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INTRODUCTION 



GOAL WITH THIS TRAINING

“My goal is for you, decision-makers, visionary people and leaders, to 
become the heroes of the events you have to face. I aim at helping you to 
adopt the implementation of the energy-efficient measures and 
sustainability principles and concepts to:

1. Implement projects that respect the environment,

2. Respond to practically all social and energy-efficiency issues your 

communities have to face, and

3. Reach the healthy revenues that will help you to offer sustainable and 

energy-efficient development projects, and appropriate services for 

people who live in your projects. ”
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When you use the sustainable approach we propose, you can
1) Respond to practically all issues your population may have with 

developments, including energy-efficient measures
2) Integrate projects that will allow you to respond to climate change, 

offer affordable communities and housing, and
3) Increase your revenues with the development

Session

1 Building sustainable developments by integrating energy-efficiency in projects (1 hour)

2 Create affordable communities (and housing) (1 hour)

3 Integrate grey and green infrastructure (1 hour)

4 Protect the natural environment and provide the best return on your investments (1 hour)

5 Practical exercise – Workshop (3 hours)

GOAL WITH THIS TRAINING
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WHO AM I?

Daniel Savard (President) 
• Registered Professional Planner
• Master in Business Administration & Urban 

Planning
• 35+ years in planning (sustainability) in 

private, public and NGO’s
• Visionary award from Gulf of Maine 

Council
• Senior Associate with QUEST
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SESSION 2
Create affordable 
communities (and housing)



What is an affordable community?

Sustainable communities have 
sustainable developments
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Economy 

Provide suitable 
& sustainable 
economy for all

(Session 3 & 4)

Sustainable 
developments deal with

Energy-efficiency in mind

Sustainable communities must be 
affordable communities

Economy 

Provide suitable 
& sustainable 
economy for all

(Session 3 & 4)

Social

Build for all 
people

(Session 2)

Environment

Build with Sustainable 
principles 

(Session 3 & 4)



Use an approach that brings sustainability

1

2

3

Attract immigrants & 
$$$

Implement Sustainable developments

Include energy efficiency 
measures

Process that includes 
Smart Growth principles

SCD Approach Link density to tax revenue

Finance:
Municipal

sustainability

Social:
Create affordable 

housing

Environment:
Fight climate 

change
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Integrated planning 



Build for all people

A.Understand development patterns

B.What is density?

C.Sprawl vs. Compact

D.Our ways of life

● Generations

● Social issues

● Transportation

● Housing

E.Integration
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A. Development Patterns:
Conventional layout of subdivisions

Residential developments 
● Subdivision subject to legislations / regulations that may encourage 

sprawl (goal is administrative)
● Few incentives to innovate and protect the natural land
● Unaffordable housing (even if more land available)
● All land is divided (no energy-efficiency considered)
● Only open space = undevelopable land

Usually:
● Natural areas cleared, graded and planted with non-

native shrubs and trees
● People live on lawns and asphalt 
● Minimal opportunities for community life

Source: Adaptation from  Growing greener: Putting conservation into local plans and ordinances, R. Arendt, Island Press, 1999



A. Development Patterns:
Deficiencies of Conventional layouts

● No sidewalks nor trails

● No open meadows for wildlife or playing fields

● Little protection for streams / natural areas

● Lost social opportunities

● People depend more on vehicles

● Energy-efficiency is not part of the equation

WHY?
Source: Adaptation from  Growing greener: Putting conservation into local plans and ordinances, R. Arendt, Island Press, 1999



A. Development Patterns: 
4 major flaws of Conventional layout

1. Local by-laws fail to require detailed surveys or inventories

So What?
Need to consider smarter 

layouts

2. PAC or Commissioners not required to walk the land

3. Many by-laws require expensive design drawings at the 

Preliminary Plan stage

4. Layouts with no expertise in landscape architecture or neighbourhood 

design



B. What is density?

Layouts that are smarter have higher 

density and better design

Understand density
● Gross density vs. Net density
● Area to develop, conservation and design



B. What is density?
Lot (Net) Density vs. Gross Density

Zoning

Houses/

Acre

5.8

Source: Adaptation from stats from ‘studied municipalities’ in NB

Property to develop

= 232

Number of houses



B. What is density?
Lot (Net) Density vs. Gross Density

Zoning

Houses/

Acre
5.8

Reality / Built
(Conventional)

For

=

0.66

= Reality is
27

Gross Density:

7,131 residences on

10,730 acres

for the built area

or 1.5 Acre/
House

WHY?

Source: Adaptation from stats from ‘studied municipalities’ in NB



-14 ac. (35%)

26 ac. (65%)

27

B. What is density?

LeV Density 

applied to layout

Houses/

Acre

6.8

Protection & 
Conservation -30 ac. (76%)

To build on

Municipality with 
conventional project

0.66

10 ac. (24%)

Energy-efficiency

272

10 times more, 
or 375+ acres 

needed to build 
the same 

number of units

Source: Adaptation from 
stats from ‘studied 
municipalities’ in NB



C. Sprawl vs. Compact:  Characteristics of 
Sprawl = Less energy-efficient

● More space per person

● More expensive to build

● More roads, pipes, sewers and infrastructure per resident 

● Cost more to maintain and protect with emergency services 

● Pollute more

Source: Adaptation of Happy City and CNU Journal, Feb. 2017 Image 
Source: The growth ponzi scheme, Strong  Towns 

● Missed opportunities for energy efficiency, district energy, 
thermal networks, and clean energy integration



C. Sprawl vs. Compact: Sprawl lifestyle

Typical suburban lifestyle 

Requires 31 acres (12.5 ha) 
of prime, productive land –
farms, mines, fields, and 
forests – to meet just one 
family’s needs. 

Source: Superbia, 2003



C. Sprawl vs. Compact: Compact vs. Sprawl?

Compact is more 
energy efficient VKT reduced when

● Mix Jobs / household density

● Location vs. community centre

● Mix uses / internal design

● Connection to existing street 

network

● Access to transit

2X Density → Lowers VKT by 25% Source: Sustainable Urban redevelopment and climate change: The Dual Benefits of Energy-
Efficient Buildings in Energy-Efficient Locations, For the Congressional Briefing Hosted by the 
Northeast-Midwest Institute Congressional Coalition, July 17, 2008VKT: Vehicle Kilometres Travelled



D. Our ways of life: Understand generations

Who is leading the trend?

Boomers? 

Similar to Gen Z 

BUT may think 

like their parents 

(Boomers)

+
Similar to Gen Y 

BUT may think 

like their parents 

(Gen X)
Source: 2013 Emerging trends in real estate & Emerging 
trends in real estate 2014, PWC & Urban Land Institute, 2012, 
2013, 2019 & 2020

Municipalities? 
Builders / 
Developers?



D. Our ways of life: Understand generations

Here is the Story …Reality in 2021 shows that affordable housing is an issue

… And there is Coronavirus

Are you ready to face the 
demand? ≈65% + since 2002



D. Our ways of life: Living space

“50% of our jobs will 

be taken over by AI 

and automation 

within the next 15 

years!”

Canadians have bigger homes with fewer people living in them & more 

stuff that requires energy ≈44% increase in living space in 27 years

In 2017

Avg. Home size :   1,792 ft2 (166.5 m2)

Avg. living area / Person: 618ft2 (57.4 m2) (3rd largest in the world)

What does 
that mean 
for our 
home living 
space?

Source: Energy Efficiency Trends in Canada, 1990 to 2010, Office of Energy Efficiency, Natural Resources Canada, 2013



D. Our ways of life: Social issues

Vandalism

Obesity

Reliance on cars

Crime
Segregation of 

land use 

activities

Community 

design isolating 

generations &  

”Contemporary 

society shunts 

away [seniors]”

Source: A pattern language:1977, Penn Studies 2011, 2013



D. Costs with our Ways of life

Big house

Wide Street

Big Box

Gas guzzler

Overspent



Need for DesignD. Our ways of life: Social issues

Influence of Design

Obesity

Availability of good food

(Ex. Urban Agriculture)

Influence of Design

Improving social connection 

Diabetes Neighbourhood 

walkability



D. Our ways of life: Social Issues

“Greening urban space and 
other measures to improve 
neighborhoods can reduce 
violence and lead to safer 
and healthier 
communities, which 
benefit us all.” Penn Medecine 

News (Nov. 2011)

Influence of Design

Mixing residential-only 
zoning into commercial 
blocks may reduce crime. 
University of Pennsylvania Law Review 2013

People's life satisfaction improved when they moved to 
greener urban areas, and decreased in urban spots where 
nature was out of site. LiveScience April 2013

Crime

Need for Design



D. Our ways of life: Transportation Travel & 
Commuting

Average North American family leaves home 13 
times per day to go to…

● Work / school
● Shop
● Services (i.e. Doctor, professional services)
● Other…

GHG 

and

Climate 

Change

R / Ins / Ind / C + 

Transportation

50%

Design

Source: National Household Travel Survey (2001), U.S. Department of Transportation, and
Land Use and Driving: The role compact development can play in reducing greenhouse gas emissions, Urban Land Institute, 2010.



D. Our ways of life: Transportation Travel & 
Commuting

GHG and Climate 

Change

R / Ins / Ind / C + 

Transportation

50%

Better job accessibility 

significantly decreases the 

duration of joblessness 

among lower-paid 

workers
U.S. Bureau of the Census 

April 2014

Source: National Household Travel Survey (2001), U.S. Department of Transportation.

Design

Roughly 80%

Roughly 20%



D. Our ways of life: Transportation Travel & 
Commuting

GHG and Climate 

Change

Design
R / Ins / Ind / C + 

Transportation

50%

carbon 
content

vehicle 
efficiency

Lower VKT = 
Compact + Mixed 
use Developments 

Source: ULI 2010

VKT: Vehicle Kilometres Travelled



D. Our ways of life: Housing

Affordable housing: Who are we talking about?



D. Our ways of life: Housing Unaffordable housing?

≈ 24% in NB (2019)

30% = 40%
25% budget 

“For low-income 

individuals, owning and 

operating a car is a 

disproportionate financial 

burden that can consume 

up to 40 percent of a family 

budget. Public transit 

provides a more affordable 

option.” 

American Public Transportation Association  

Not more than 30% for +10% for transportation

9% budget



Unaffordable housingD. Our ways of life: Housing

Median household 
income 

in NB (2021)  ≈$53K

-10% ≈ $47K

<30% ≈$1,183/mth ≈ Maximum can afford
$200K (7.25%)

(25 years with downpayment 5%)

Average price of homes sold 
in NB in May 2022:

$316K

Source: New Brunswick Real Estate Association, StatCan

Cannot Afford

9% budget

25% budget



D. Our ways of life: Housing Affordable housing

Source: Live where you go, Pembina Institute, July 2012

$200K

+

+
For each vehicle removed from a household 

budget, approximately $200,000 more can be 

carried on a 25-year mortgage

≈ $200K

≈ $400K $316K

Can Afford

Average price of homes in NB (2022)

+ $200K



D. Our ways of life: Housing Tools for creating Affordable housing

Source: Adaptation of Inclusion of Affordable Housing in New Transit-Oriented Developments in Canadian Cities (2021)

Tools for creating affordable housing

POLICY AND PLANNING RELATED TOOLS GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS AND INITIATIVES 

“De-risk” the process through pre-zoning Rental Construction Financing Initiative (RCFI)

Allow opportunity to negotiate a density bonus in 

exchange of affordable housing
National Housing Co-Investment Fund

Use permit fee waivers to encourage inclusion of 

affordable housing
The Affordable Housing Innovation Fund

Use air rights to add affordable housing over other 

public use sites
The Federal Lands Initiative

Speed up the process of municipal approvals for 

building

Inclusionary zoning or inclusionary practices PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS (P3S)

Community amenity agreements (CACs)

Density bonuses FINANCIAL

Increasing densities Land value capture (LVC)

Development charges Tax increment financing (TIF) 

Waiving of fees Public third-party guarantor

Streamlined permitting process TOAH fund (Low interest loans)

Reducing parking requirements

Leveraging public lands for affordable housing

Opportunity site inventories

Right of first refusal

Broadening the definition of affordable housing

Rental only zoning

When you design 

your project

Use the appropriate 

tool(s)

For more information:

https://assets.cmhc-

schl.gc.ca/sites/cmhc/professional/housing-

markets-data-and-research/housing-

research/research-reports/2022/inclusion-

affordable-housing-new-transit-oriented-

developments-canadian-cities-en.pdf

https://assets.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/sites/cmhc/professional/housing-markets-data-and-research/housing-research/research-reports/2022/inclusion-affordable-housing-new-transit-oriented-developments-canadian-cities-en.pdf


E. Integration

Integrate all the design elements and 
principles into a Step-by–step process

Ex. “Le Village en haut du Ruisseau”
Step-by-Step SCD process
(including energy-efficiency 
elements)



13.    Sales of units

14.    Restoration of biodiversity

15.    Monitoring and reporting

E. Integration

12.    Put in place the infrastructure

Following the 
example of LeV

1.     Know your community
2.     Know your site
3.     Sell the idea
4.     Define your pre-conditions
5.     Determine your partnerships

Preconditions

Steps and 

Design 

Elements

11.   Rezoning and legal instruments Legality

A. Integrate Parks & Urban 

agriculture

B. Integrate all relevant 

design elements & 

Workshop

Benefits and Profits

Restorative & Regenerative

Facilitate implementation

6.     Step 1 – Pre-application discussion
7.     Step 2 – Site analysis plan
8.     Step 3 – Conceptual preliminary plan
9.     Step 4 – Four-step design process
10.   Conceptual Plan by developer



How to implement our own project?

Context

+
Project in my

Capacity



Session 3 
Integrate grey and green infrastructure

Source: Adaptation of Infographic from: https://www.facebook.com/114688909983836/photos/infrastructure-spending-will-be-the-most-important-tool-for-
economic-recovery-wi/526505262135530/?_rdr

Tuesday, November 8, 2022



QUESTIONS?
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If you are interested to pursue with SCD Approach…

Bringing sustainability with design

Att. Daniel Savard (President) RPP, MBA

Cell. (Text): (506) 999-5765

e-mail: Decodesignds@gmail.com

Web: www.decodesignds.ca 

Webinar on Canadian Housing & Renewal Association website:

Building Sustainable Communities – The In’s & Out’s of Project Development (January 24, 2017)

http://chra-achru.ca/en/webinars 

http://chra-achru.ca/en/webinars


Daniel Savard (RPP)
President, DecoDesign 

Senior Associate, QUEST
decodesignds@gmail.com

(506) 999-5765
Website: www.decodesignds.ca

THANK YOU

Eddie Oldfield
Senior Lead, Projects, QUEST

eoldfield@questcanada.org
506-440-3854

mailto:decodesignds@gmail.com
http://www.decodesignds.ca
http://www.decodesignds.ca
mailto:eoldfield@questcanada.org

